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Sweet Summertime
Happy summer, Members! Hopefully, by now you have all
been able to find time to rest, recharge, and enjoy the
sunshine. This issue will discuss upcoming Continuing
Education opportunities, review what the student members
accomplished in the 2020-2021 school year, and review
renewal requirements. Dr. Ellen B. Grimes, RDH, MA, MPA,
Ed.D is also retiring as the Program Director for the Vermont
Tech Dental Hygiene. Please join us in thanking Ellen for her
many years of dedication to VDHA and the Dental Hygiene
Profession by reading about her career and
accomplishments.
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15th VDHA Annual Meeting - August 12th - 13th,
2021
Annual Meeting will be held virtually again. The VDHA Annual
Meeting Committee decided to remain virtual to keep everyone
safe and healthy. However, there is still a lot going on!
The courses available are:
#1: Thursday, August 12th @ 6:00 pm - 8:15 pm - Supporting a
Patient's Smile Throughout Chemo and Radiation Therapy.
#2: Friday, August 13th @ 10:30 am - 1:00 pm - Change Your
Thoughts and Improve Your Outcomes.
#3: Friday, August 13th @ 1:30 pm - 3:45 pm - Medical Emergencies
for the Dental Professional.
The Business Meeting will take place on Friday, August 13th from
8:30 am - 10:15 am. Please join President, Erica Gates, in discussing
the last year and where this year is headed. This will also serve as a
time for the VDHA Executive Board to hear your concerns,
suggestions, and involvement opportunities. There is also a $5
discount on Course 1 or Course 2 for those who attend*.
For more information, check out the Events page on the VDHA
website.
*For the discount to be applied to the course, the desired course
and Business Meeting must be checkout out at the same time.

SMADHA Corner
The Student Members of the American Dental Hygienists' Association (SMADHA) at Vermont Technical
College have continued to serve the local community despite facing social distancing barriers. The
students held a fundraiser selling toothbrushes and toothpaste and donated the proceeds to Steps to
End Domestic Violence (VT). The students also donated 200 toothbrushes to the Adult Oncology Ward at
the UVM Medical Center. The packages included healthcare instructions to aid the patients with proper
homecare while going through treatments.
The VTC Dental Hygiene Class of 2021 Rena Chernick Award Winners were Amber Wescott and
Cassandra White.
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Institute of Oral Health Fundraiser
In the Fall to Winter of 2021, President-Elect, Carmen Negron-Dupee
spearheaded the fundraiser "Caps & Masks for IOH". Carmen made
to order masks and surgical caps and all the proceeds went towards
the Institute of Oral Health (IOH). With the proceeds from the
fundraiser and other donations, VDHA made a $400.00 donation on
behalf of its members to the IOH. The IOH strives to provide
scholarships to dental hygiene students, grants for research that
will progress the dental hygiene profession, and community
outreach programs.

Renewal Requirements
It is that time again! License renewal is right around the corner and
must be done by September 30th, 2021. License renewal will be
available beginning 6 weeks before the expiration date. All
renewals are done virtually at the State of Vermont's Office of
Professional Regulation Website. Continuing Education
requirements are 18 CE credits, 15 of which must be in clinical or
didactic dental/dental hygiene subject areas. The remaining 3
credits may be non-scientific that pertain to the dental hygiene
profession. For more information, follow this link. As of now, you
are required to show proof of an updated CPR course either/or a
Medical Emergencies course. However, it is currently being worked
through the Board of Dental Examiners to change to CPR and
Medical Emergencies. There is a possibility that it will be before
October 1st. VDHA will inform its members if it changes. Lastly,
remember that you must be able to verify either with a code or
certificate that you took a CE Course.

ADHA Annual
Meeting
ADHA is holding an in-person
Annual Meeting in Phoenix,
Arizona June 18th - 20th.
President, Erica Gates, and
President-Elect, Carmen
Negron-Dupee, will be
attending on behalf of VDHA
and represent us in the
House of Delegates Business
Meeting.
ADHA is also holding a
virtual session June 28th 30th. This is a great
opportunity to experience
the great CE's at Annual
Meeting from home! Follow
this link for more info.

VDHA Openings
Interim Secretary - Dates needed: August 2021 - August 2022.
Treasurer
Shadow the current Treasurer for 1 year to understand procedures.
Duties include bookkeeping, managing revenue and expenses, and active communication with
the Executive Board about financial status.
If interested, contact President, Erica Gates, at president@vdha.org.
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DEDICATION TO

DR. ELLEN B. GRIMES
- RDH, MA, MPA, ED.D
A Lifetime of Passion turned Into Action.
Dr. Ellen B. Grimes began her career in the dental
profession while she was still in high school. Ellen
worked as an orthodontic assistant and it sparked a
desire to learn more clinical skills. However, she only
wanted to go to college for 2 years. Therefore, dental
hygiene was perfect and Ellen graduated from the
Fones School of Dental Hygiene in 1979 with an
Associates Degree. However, due to a promise of a
car by her parents upon completion of a
baccalaureate degree, Dr. Grimes decided to further
her education and graduated in 1981 with a
Baccalaureate Degree. During this time, Ellen worked
2 days in general dentistry practices and went to
school 3 days.
Dr. Grimes' career in professional academia began
just after graduating in 1981 with clinical instruction
at Orange County Community College. In 1982, she
went on to a part-time position at Farleigh Dickinson
University and remained there until 1984. From there,
Ellen applied and was offered a part-time faculty
position at the University of Vermont in 1984. Ellen
was appointed Program Director in the early 2000s,
just before the program transferred to Vermont Tech.
Ellen's involvement with ADHA began during hygiene
school, however, her time at Farleigh Dickinson
University really began her active membership. Upon
recommendation by Dorothy Wootton, Ellen held her
first official position in Vermont as the Treasurer in
1984. Through the years, she ran and participated in
many committees including the Legislation
Committee that helped pass mandatory CE credits for
dental hygienists. In 1992, Ellen became President of
VDHA and began working on the legislation for dental
hygienists to give Local Anesthesia.
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Dr. Grimes' stated that the biggest pride from her
time in VDHA was beginning the VDHA Annual
Meeting. The purpose of breaking off from the
VSDS combined meeting was because the VSDS
allowed VDHA to acquire only a particular
percentage of the proceeds from the meeting. At
this time, VDHA would not have been able to make
enough revenue to survive. Despite attempts to
negotiate, the VSDS would not change their
amount, and Ellen, along with Leslie Hills, decided
to begin an annual meeting by VDHA. From that
time on, a successful, interactive, and uplifting
annual meeting has been held for 15 years. The
efforts of Dr. Grimes have allowed VDHA to be
independent and successful.
Ellen's drive for dental hygiene has come from
wanting to demonstrate that dental hygienists are
professionals and not second-class dental
providers. Other moments in Ellen's career include
3 successful CODA accreditations of the hygiene
program without suggestions for change,
developing the VTC's online Baccalaureate degree
completion program, and publishing a textbook in
Medical Emergencies that is used in programs
across the country.
As Ellen retires from her duties, it is easy to look
back at her career and see how she has helped
shape dental hygiene in Vermont. Dr. Grimes plans
to spend her extra time golfing, staying warm in
Florida, continue presenting on Medical
Emergencies, and focusing on her quilting passion
with Bear Hugs by Ellen. Thank you for all your
support and perseverance for VDHA.
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